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Feasibility of Real-Time Satisfaction Surveys
Through Automated Analysis of Patients’
Unstructured Comments and Sentiments

Farrokh Alemi, PhD; Manabu Torii, PhD; Laura Clementz, MA; David C. Aron, MD, MS

This article shows how sentiment analysis (an
artificial intelligence procedure that classifies
opinions expressed within the text) can be used to
design real-time satisfaction surveys. To improve
participation, real-time surveys must be radically
short. The shortest possible survey is a comment
card. Patients’ comments can be found online at
sites organized for rating clinical care, within
e-mails, in hospital complaint registries, or through
simplified satisfaction surveys such as “Minute
Survey.” Sentiment analysis uses patterns among
words to classify a comment into a complaint, or
praise. It further classifies complaints into specific
reasons for dissatisfaction, similar to broad
categories found in longer surveys such as
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems. In this manner, sentiment analysis allows
one to re-create responses to longer satisfaction
surveys from a list of comments. To demonstrate,
this article provides an analysis of sentiments
expressed in 995 online comments made at the
RateMDs.com Web site. We focused on pediatrician
and obstetrician/gynecologist physicians in District
of Columbia, Maryland, and Virginia. We were able
to classify patients’ reasons for dissatisfaction and
the analysis provided information on how practices
can improve their care. This article reports the
accuracy of classifications of comments. Accuracy
will improve as the number of comments received
increases. In addition, we ranked physicians using
the concept of time-to-next complaint. A
time-between control chart was used to assess
whether time-to-next complaint exceeded historical
patterns and therefore suggested a departure from
norms. These findings suggest that (1) patients’

comments are easily available, (2) sentiment
analysis can classify these comments into
complaints/praise, and (3) time-to-next complaint
can turn these classifications into numerical
benchmarks that can trace impact of improvements
over time. The procedures described in the article
shows that real-time satisfaction surveys are

[AQ1]

possible.
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S atisfaction with care is an important patient
outcome. Yet, health care managers and lo-
cal improvement teams often do not have
access to timely and reliable data on patient

satisfaction. Typically, surveys are mailed over rel-
atively long intervals. Patients require frequent and
costly reminders. Satisfaction reports are available
months after the patients’ experience, and improve-
ment action is delayed unnecessarily. Because it is
expensive to collect patients’ responses in each case,
most surveys rely on a sample of patients and there-
fore conclusions cannot be derived at the provider
level. In addition, these surveys are not frequent
enough to allow monitoring of the efforts of improve-
ment teams. As a consequence, it is difficult to relate
survey results to specific improvement efforts or to
unusual circumstances (eg, a snow storm). We set out
to rethink how satisfaction surveys should be done
so that the results can be available in real time and at
a fraction of current costs.

By real time, we mean surveys that inform man-
agers and improvement teams within a day of care.
When reports are continuous and about events that
are unfolding, managers and improvement teams can
more easily understand the causes of dissatisfaction.
If information is collected at every visit, then the sur-
veys need to be radically short so as not to inter-
fere with clinical practices. Short surveys also ac-
complish a secondary goal of reducing the cost of
data collection by increasing response rate and re-
moving the need for costly reminders. The shortest
possible survey is to have a single item. Alemi and
colleagues1 suggested a 2-question survey called the
“Minute Survey” that had 50% to 75% response rate
without the use of reminders. The first question asks
patients to rate their overall experience. The second
question asks: “Tell us what worked well and what
needs improvement? (c)” This open-ended question
provides an opportunity for patients to explain the
reasoning behind their rating. However, open-ended
questions, while a potentially rich source of infor-
mation, require more efforts in the way of analysis.
These questions are easy to collect but difficult to
analyze.

Several problems arise from using open-ended
questions. First, how could we report numerical
benchmarks, using responses to an open-ended ques-
tion? Clinicians need numerical benchmarks to ex-
amine whether they are improving overtime and to
compare their operation to other units within and
outside the organization. Text data limit the ability
of managers and improvement teams to benchmark
their performance. Second, improvement teams need
to know what to do so as to improve patient sat-
isfaction. To review thousands of patient comments
may not be feasible. A method is needed that summa-
rizes the comments. This article describes the use of
“Sentiment Analysis” as a method for classifying and
grouping comments. We further report how time-to-
dissatisfied customer can be used to produce numer-
ical benchmarks for these classified comments. By
showing that text data can be used to create numer-
ical benchmarks, we hope to show the feasibility of
a low-cost method of getting to patients’ satisfaction
with care.

METHODS

Sentiment analysis

The framework for analysis of comments is illus-
trated in Figure 1. First, dated comments are obtained [F1]
from many different sources. A human reviewer clas-
sifies a sample of these comments into various cat-
egories. Sentiment analysis is used to learn which
pattern of words that predict a complaint.2-5 Then,
these patterns are used to classify future comments
into complaint or praise. There are different methods
available for conducting sentiment analysis. Here we
focus on a collection of artificial intelligence and text-
processing tools, including (a) Decision Trees, (b)
Bagging, (c) Support Vector Machine, and (d) Naı̈ve
Bayes Multinomial. Because there is a limited vo-
cabulary that is useful for commenting about health
services, it is possible to anticipate the meaning of
various phrases and automatically classify the com-
ments. When a comment is not understood or does
not match the limited vocabulary, a human being
classifies the comment and the classification system
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Figure 1. The process of data collection and analysis of
sentiments.

is improved by adding the comment to the training
data set.

Comments are first classified into praise or com-
plaint and then further classified into various types,
such as the following:

1. Physician-related concerns
2. Staff-related issues
3. Getting in to be seen
4. Wait-related issues
5. Cost-related issues
6. Nurse-related concerns
7. Facility-related concerns
8. Privacy-related concerns
9. Other
These categories, or drivers of dissatisfaction,

were taken from Consumer Assessment of Health-
care Providers and Systems’ Clinician and Group
Survey.6 Other categories can also be selected on the
basis of the specific purpose of the analysis. Com-
ments falling into the other category are further ana-
lyzed using human raters.

Satisfaction benchmarks

We used the average number of visits-to-next
complaints as our overall measure of satisfaction.7

Complaints are made at different times. It is not
easy to summarize the implications of multiple com-
plaints into one single statistic. Traditional surveys
calculate rate of dissatisfaction by examining per-
centage of patients who are not satisfied, combin-
ing data from patients in different time intervals. In
real-time analysis, this is not possible. There is only
1 observation per visit, and it is not clear how dis-
satisfaction rates could be calculated from a single
observation. One possibility is to measure the aver-
age number of visits-to-next complaint. This statistic
can be calculated at each visit. It is inversely related
to the rate of dissatisfaction per visit:

[AQ3]

Rate of dissatisfaction =
1

1 + Average number of visits of to next dissatified patient

The longer it takes to receive a complaint about
a provider, the lower the rate of dissatisfaction per
visit.

Source of data

We utilized a publicly available convenience sam-
ple consisting of 995 comments from the Rate My
MD site (http://www.ratemds.com/) for obstetrician/
gynecologists in Maryland, Virginia, and District of
Columbia. These comments cover the 5-year period
from July 12, 2004, to April 13, 2010. On the site
there is no requirement to have a login to review rat-
ings and as such there is no expectation of privacy.8

In most cases, no login is necessary to post reviews;
however, one is required if a user would like to mod-
ify it once posting has been completed. Doctors are
added as needed to create a review by the users; that
is, the list of doctors is user generated. The site de-
fines those allowed to post reviews as users who
have first-hand knowledge of the doctor but makes
it clear that they have no way to know who actu-
ally posts the information. To assist with the qual-
ity of the information, the safeguards RateMSs.com
has in place include a review of every posting and
editing/eliminating comments that are not relevant
or defamatory, requiring users create a login when
making a posting for a doctor with 25 or more post-
ings listed and automatic deletion of multiple post-
ings from the same computer. Both users and doctors
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are able to send a rating back to the site for review
with explanation why it should be removed and if
they create a login, respond to any rating.

The survey on the site asks patients to rate punctu-
ality, helpfulness, and knowledge. It also asks for an
overall rating of clinic. In addition to these ratings,
patients were asked to enter comments in free-text
format. These comments usually contain praise or
complaints about doctors, staff, facilities, and pro-
cesses at clinic, but they are not always reflected in
the overall rating. For example, 6% of the patients
who gave the highest overall rating still included
complaint in their comments, and 33% of the pa-
tients who gave the lowest overall rating included
praise, besides their complaints.

In this study, comments were manually reviewed
by a data curator, and each comment was classi-
fied as “Praise,” “Complaint,” “Both” (Praise and
Complaint), or “Neither,” exclusively. Among the re-
viewed comments, 688 were praises, 210 were com-
plaints, and 97 were both. They were relabeled to
yield 785 instances for praise (688 + 97) and 307
instances for complaints (210 + 97), where 97 were
labeled as both praise and complaints. In addition,
comments were coded with 1 or more of the 24 rea-
sons for dissatisfaction. Note that a comment could
be coded with several reasons. A list of the reasons
is shown in Table 1. Reasons that did not appear at[T1]
least 50 times were not included in the Sentiment
Analysis.

Comments were first tokenized into words, where
non-alpha-numeric symbols (white space, comma,
period, hyphen, etc) were used as token delimiters.
Letters in these tokens were lowercased, and differ-
ent numbers (“0,” “1,” . . . , “9”) were converted into
one common symbol (“9”). From normalized token
sequences of words, phrases were extracted. In the
classification literature, these phrases are referred to
as n grams, where n indicates the number of words
in the phrase. We examined continuous sets of 1, 2,
or 3 g. All n grams, except for those that were ob-
served in less than 3 comments, were considered for
classification of the comment.

In order for improved performance and efficient
computation, a feature selection method was em-
ployed to reduce the number of n grams considered.

Table 1

CLASSIFICATION OF COMMENTS

1. MD-related concerns
a. Doctor’s advice and treatment: 425 commentsa

b. Time doctor takes: 181 commentsa

c. Extent doctor listens to the patient: 61 commentsa

d. Explanations provided by the doctor: 168
commentsa

e. Other MD-/NP-related concerns: 957 comments
2. Staff-related issuesa

a. Staff answers to questions: 5 comments
b. Staff friendliness and helpfulness: 88 comments
c. Other staff-related issues: 127 comments

3. Access-related issuesa

a. Getting in to be seen: 21 comments
b. Other access-related concerns: 70 comments

4. Wait-related issuesa

a. Time in examination room: 3 comments
b. Wait for test results: 3 comments
c. Time in waiting room: 48 comments
d. Other wait-related issues: 55 comments

5. Pay-related issues
a. What patient pays: 1 comment
b. Other pay-related issues: 27 comments

6. Nurse-related concerns
a. RN friendliness and helpfulness: 13 comments
b. Other nurse-related concerns: 19 comments

7. Facility-related concerns
a. Building cleanliness: 7 comments
b. Comfortable and safe building: 1 comment
c. Other facility-related concerns: 15 comments

8. Privacy-related concerns
a. Other privacy-related concerns: 2 comments

9. Unclear complaint: 18 comments
10. Otherwise unclassified: 805

aReasons that occurred frequently. [AQ4]

We initially tested information gain and chi-square
test that have been commonly used for feature selec-
tion in document classification. Provided with class-
labeled instances, these methods can be used to cal-
culate a score for each n gram independently, and
candidate features can be sorted on their scores. Top-
ranked n grams were assumed to be more informative
in building machine learning classifiers. We found
that information gain and chi-square test ranked n
grams similarly, and performance of resulting clas-
sifiers was similar. For our experiments, therefore,
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we just employed information gain. With using all
or selected features, binary feature vectors were
derived, each representing presence (1) and absence
(0) of selected n gram features in a comment.

Among the multiplicity of classification
algorithms,9 we used decision trees (REPTree),
bagging (bootstrap aggregation) with decision trees
(Bagging with REPTree), naive Bayes (Naı̈veBayes-
Multinomial), and Support vector machine (SVM)
implemented in WEKA machine learning package.10

The decision tree algorithm has high readability of
resulting classification models. Bagging can improve
classification performance. Support vector machine
and multinomial naive Bayes have been widely used
for document classification, which yielded good
classification performance in past studies, including
ours.11 In training classifiers using these algorithms,
we used default parameters in WEKA, except for
SVM. For SVM, we switched the kernel function to
RBF, instead of the linear function (the polynomial
function with the degree 1) and opted to use logistic
models to yield probability-like output scores.
This SVM setting yielded improved classification
performance in our preliminary experiments.

RESULTS

We obtained comments on 200 physicians and the
numbers of comments per physician ranged from 1 to
57 with a mean of 9.59 and standard deviation of 8.10
comments per physician. Each comment was classi-
fied into multiple classes. In almost every comment,
some component of the comment could not be clas-
sified into standardized reasons for dissatisfaction.

We first used the entire data set to calculate in-
formation gain of n grams (n = 1, 2, and 3) and ex-
amined them for each category. Part of these results
is shown in Table 1. For each reason for dissatisfac-
tion listed in Table 1, we also list the top-10 most
informative n grams. For example, the most infor-
mative 3-gram phrase for classifying “Doctor gives
good advice and treatment” was the 3-word phrase:
“very knowledgeable and.”

Next, we examined the classification performance,
using different machine learning algorithms. For
each category, we conducted 5 repetitions of 2-fold
cross-validation tests. Namely, the data set was first
partitioned into 2 subsets. Then, classifiers were
trained on one subset and tested on the other sub-
set. This process was repeated again by switching the
training and the test set. This 2-fold cross-validation
test was repeated 5 times using different splits of
the training data set. Average performance of 10 runs
(5 × 2) is reported. As performance measures, we em-
ployed widely used performance measures, preci-
sion, recall, F-measure (F1-measure), and Area Under
Receiver Operating Curve (AUC).

We used information gain to limit the number of
3-gram phrases to 1500. Noticing that the perfor-
mance of naive Bayes was particularly sensitive to
the number of n grams selected, we also tested data
sets with feature sizes of 250, 500, and 1,000 for naive
Bayes in (i) and (ii) both. The performance measures
(precision, recall, F-measure, and AUC) are found in
Table 2. [T2]

For the purposes of demonstrating the procedures
for calculation of days till next complaint, we present
data for physicians in District of Columbia. We exam-
ined days to next complaint, using the reviewer’s rat-
ing of the comments on the http://RateMDs.com Web
site. For 28% of physicians there were no complaints.
We assumed that these physicians would have had
1 complaint after the 5 years of the study period.
For physicians who had at least 1 complaint, days to
complaint ranged from 38 to 1415 days. There was a
great deal of variability in days till next complaint for
physicians in this market. Some had no complaints
and others had nearly monthly complaints. Figure 2 [F2]
provides the distribution of days till next complaints.

DISCUSSION

Our study shows that Sentiment Analysis can
be applied to qualitative patient satisfaction data.
Combined with a measure of time to next com-
plaint, this approach is at least conceptually famil-
iar to those involved in quality improvement efforts.
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Table 2

TOP-RANKED n GRAMS BY INFORMATION GAINa

Praise
1 not (0.031), rude (0.021), best (0.019), dr (0.019), wonderful (0.019), love (0.018), great (0.018),

information (0.017), cold (0.016), unprofessional (0.015)
2 did not (0.028), will not (0.016), dr <name> (0.014), the best (0.014), not go (0.014), i went (0.014),

attitude problem (0.013), she didn (0.011), t want (0.011), i love (0.011)
3 t want to (0.014), know what she (0.0.13), not go to (0.013), she did not (0.012), she didn t (0.011),

to come back (0.011), is the best (0.011)
Complaint

1 but (.066), rude (.060), not (.055), get (.045), wait (.040), then (.033), if (.032), it (.031), back (.031),
however (.028)

2 if you (0.026), did not (0.025), the wait (0.024), the best (0.024), rude and (0.023), to get (0.021),
the doctor (0.019), don t (0.019), get a (0.018), difficult to (0.017)

3 i don t (0.013), to come back (0.012), the weiting room (0.011), i did not (0.011), she is not (0.010),
the wait is (0.010), i will not (0.010), not go to (0.010), seemed to be (0.010),

Doctor gives
good advice &
treatment

1 knowledgeable (0.16), knowledgable (0.035), my (0.021), very (0.018), and (0.018), delivered (0.017),
extremely (0.0.17), rude (0.017), excellent (0.016), best (0.015)

2 knowledgeable and (0.062), very knowledgeble (0.052), and knowledgeable (0.039), knowledgeable i
(0.020), knowledgable and (0.018), extremely knowledgeable (0.016), knowledge and (0.015),
very knowledgable (0.014), saved my (0.012), he is (0.012)

3 very knowledgeable and (0.022), is very knowledgeable (0.017), is a very (0.013)
Doctor takes
enough time

1 time (0.176), takes (0.078), questions (0.049), answer (0.030), spends (0.027), rushed (0.024), took
(0.023), you (0.020), your (0.019), all (0.019)

2 time to (0.128), the time (0.080), time with (0.068), takes time (0.045), takes the (0.032), took the
(0.030), questions and (0.029), to answer (0.025), feel rushed (.020), and takes (0.020)

3 the time to (0.080), time to answer (0.043), took the time (0.032), time with you (0.030), time to talk
(0.025), time to listen (0.020), she took the (0.017), to answer all (0.015), does not rush (0.015),
of time with (0.015)

Doctor
explains well

1 questions (0.211), answer (0.078), answered (0.068), time (0.046), explains (0.028), answers (0.028),
takes (0.024), answering (0.022), all (0.020), explained (0.017)

2 my questions (0.084), to answer (0.063), questions and (0.060), time to (0.045), answered all (0.037),
your questions (0.024), any questions (0.021), questions i (0.021), the time (0.019), to explain (0.019)

3 time to answer (0.031), my questions and (0.026), the time to (0.025), answered all of (0.023),
of my questions (0.022), all my questions (0.021), to answer any (0.016), to answer all (0.016),
willing to answer (0.016), questions i had (0.016)

Staff related
1 staff (.445), office (.090), are (.036), nurse (.034), they (.032), friendly (.030), rude (.027), his (.026),

nurses (.026), receptionist (.022)
2 staff is (0.141), his staff (0.083), the staff (0.081), office staff (0.077), her staff (0.074), staff are (0.039),

staff was (0.037), and his (0.026), the office (0.025), very friendly (0.018)
3 her staff is (0.035), the staff is (0.033), his staff is (0.030), the office staff (0.030), and his staff (0.030),

office staff is (0.026), his staff are (0.015), staff is wonderful (0.015), dr <name> and (0.015),
staff is very (0.015)

(Continues)
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Table 2

TOP-RANKED n GRAMS BY INFORMATION GAINa (Continued)

Staff friendly
and helpful

1 staff (0.156), friendly (0.049), office (0.034), helpful (0.022), are (0.021), <name> (0.019), also (0.017),
his (0.016), wonderful (0.015), they (0.015)

2 staff is (0.067), his staff (0.041), very frinedly (0.032), staff are (0.028), the staff (0.024), friendly and
(0.024), her staff (0.023), staff was (0.020), dr <name> (0.019), office staff (0.019)

3 staff is wonderful (0.025), his staff is (0.019), staff is also (0.018), are very friendly (0.018),
staff is frinedly (0.018), <name> and his (0.018), also very frinedly (0.018), dr <name> and (0.017),
his staff are (0.016), very frinedly and (0.016)

Doctor listens
1 listen (0.053), listens (0.051), listened (0.041), listener (0.033), concerns (0.016), to (0.010)
2 listens to (0.041), to listen (0.033), listened to (0.023), listen and (0.025), listen to (0.018),

good listener (0.016), great listener (0.012), to my (0.011)
3 really listen to (0.016), time to listen (0.013), to my concerns (0.013), listened to my (0.013),

listens to me (0.012), listens to your (0.012), to listen to (0.012), and really listens (0.012)
Wait related

1 wait (0.127), long (0.053), waiting (0.045), office (0.040), hour (0.037), worth (0.035), minutes (0.031),
waited (0.028), staff (0.021), but (0.020)

2 the wait (0.062), to wait (0.047), on time (0.042), an hour (0.029), 99 minutes (0.028), wait is (0.023),
worth it (0.023), i waited (0.020), hour and (0.019), a long (0.019)

3 had to wait (0.021), the wait is (0.02), 99 99 minutes (0.017), to wait long (0.017), always on time
(0.013), an hour and (0.013), i have never (0.011), the waiting room (0.011)

aTop 10 n grams for n = 1, 2, or 3 are shown, and information gain values are shown in parentheses.

Figure 2. Days to next complaint for obstetrician/gynecologist
in District of Columbia based on 5 years of data obtained from
RateMDs.com Web site on March 23 2009.

Moreover, data from a single open-ended question
can yield information both useful at the individual
level and health plan levels to drive improvement.
The frequently listed reasons for dissatisfaction un-
covered in this study are theoretically sound op-
portunities for improvements in the physician’s
practices.

The most surprising finding of the reviewer’s clas-
sification of comments was that in almost every com-
ment, some component of the comment could not
be classified into standardized reasons for dissatis-
faction. This suggests that long surveys with preset
questions are missing a great deal of information and
forcing patients to distort their ideas to fit the ques-
tions asked. For example, a patient who wants to
complain about parking may not find the question in
the long survey and therefore may inadvertently ex-
press his frustration as dissatisfaction with another
element of clinic services.

The analysis of days-till-next complaint showed
that it is relatively easy to benchmark clinicians.
This article has laid out procedures for benchmark-
ing and classifying comments. Using various classifi-
cation procedures, we obtained relatively high rates
of correctly classifying comments into complaints or
praise. Even though we were dealing with very lim-
ited number of comments, the procedures provided
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Table 3

ACCURACY OF PREDICTIONS OF REASONS FOR DISSATISFACTION

Predicted Category Method Precision Recall F Measure AUC

Praise Decision Trees 0.90 0.99 0.94 0.55
Bagging 0.89 1.00 0.95 0.74
Support Vector Machine 0.96 0.84 0.89 0.85
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.95 0.93 0.94 0.90

Complaint Decision Trees 0.59 0.32 0.40 0.65
Bagging 0.70 0.71 0.53 0.83
Support Vector Machine 0.62 0.67 0.64 0.84
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.73 0.63 0.68 0.84

Doctor gives good advice & treatment Decision Trees 0.75 0.59 0.66 0.74
Bagging 0.83 0.56 0.66 0.81
Support Vector Machine 0.68 0.72 0.70 0.80
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.70 0.62 0.66 0.75

Doctor takes enough time Decision Trees 0.78 0.53 0.63 0.83
Bagging 0.84 0.56 0.67 0.89
Support Vector Machine 0.67 0.69 0.68 0.90
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.67 0.61 0.64 0.82

Doctor explains well Decision Trees 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.81
Bagging 0.69 0.67 0.68 0.87
Support Vector Machine 0.70 0.66 0.68 0.90
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.73 0.54 0.62 0.83

Staff related Decision Trees 0.91 0.81 0.86 0.90
Bagging 0.91 0.81 0.87 0.94
Support Vector Machine 0.87 0.83 0.85 0.96
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.86 0.75 0.80 0.91

Staff friendly and helpful Decision Trees 0.50 0.27 0.34 0.81
Bagging 0.67 0.35 0.45 0.89
Support Vector Machine 0.04 0.68 0.48 0.88
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.36 0.47 0.41 0.75

Doctor listens Decision Trees 0.77 0.77 0.74 0.88
Bagging 0.75 0.68 0.37 0.93
Support Vector Machine 0.23 0.73 0.34 0.87
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.55 0.29 0.37 0.79

Wait related Decision Trees 0.68 0.56 0.60 0.78
Bagging 0.69 0.53 0.59 0.87
Support Vector Machine 0.41 0.73 0.53 0.89
Naive Bayes Multinomial 0.51 0.52 0.52 0.80

Abbreviation: AUC, area under receiver operating curve.

evidence on viability of identifying complaints
among patient comments.

We were able to conduct this study, using pub-
licly available data from the Internet. Because many
online ratings are public, benchmarked data sum-
marizing these ratings are available by name. We
have not displayed the names of the physicians

who performed best or worst but those data could
be displayed from the publicly available comments.
Finally, we have shown that we could re-create
the dimensions used in longer satisfaction surveys
from a list of complaints. Using various classification
methods, we successfully classified complaints into
standardized items found in CAPHS surveys. The
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classification systems achieved high accuracy, as
measured by precision, recall, area under curve, and
F-measure. Thus, our study indicates that it is possi-
ble to use comments to measure patient satisfaction
with care and the output from such analysis would
be similar to output from longer surveys.

There are good reasons why satisfaction surveys
are not always done in real time. These surveys take
significant time to complete. A typical survey takes
many days and sometimes months. First, a sample
of patients must be selected. Patients must be strat-
ified and samples must be identified by statisticians
and not front-line providers. Second, sending and
receiving surveys take time. Sometimes, surveys are
printed and mailed to the patient; other times pa-
tients are surveyed on the phone. Both methods take
several days. Third, many patients fail to respond to
surveys. Reminders need to be sent. Patients need to
be written to or called. For some populations, multi-
ple reminders must be sent, which further adds to the
time the survey takes. The survey forms themselves
may be long and relatively time-consuming. The Con-
sumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Sys-
tems questionnaire has 41 questions.12 Some patients
may leave portions of the questionnaire blank or may
rate the final set of responses without reading the
questions. All of this takes time and delays the avail-
ability of reliable information about the patient’s sat-
isfaction with care. Compared to longer surveys, the
Minute Survey or the Web comments provide a much
simpler method of collecting the patient’s satisfac-
tion with care.

We believe that the procedures developed apply to
different settings (ambulatory, hospital, and health
maintenance care); longer satisfaction surveys are of-
ten tailored to specific settings. We believe that the
open-ended solicitation of comments helps clients
express themselves in their own words and prevents
forcing clients into artificial response categories. The
short survey creates a high response rate and en-
ables real-time data collection without interfering
with clinical practices. Many questions about util-
ity of real-time surveys remain, but it is clear to us
that real-time satisfaction surveys are practical. The
next step is to test these procedures within a clinic.

The availability of data on the Internet raises other
issues. Utilization of comments placed on the Inter-
net for quality improvement purposes is relatively
new to the medical industry. However, there are
many potential sources for data, some clearly pub-
lic and others perhaps less so. Free-text comments
can be found in many different settings: (1) on-
line sites specifically for physician ratings, for ex-
ample, http://www.RateMDs.com; (2) e-mail content
that is accessible to a firm, for example, Google’s
Gmail has access to comments made by its clients
and an employer has access to e-mails written by
its employees; (3) social media, for example, Twit-
ter http://twitter.com/docloop; and (4) formal com-
plaints to hospital risk management units or to state
agencies that appear on official Web sites, for exam-
ple, http://www.medbd.ca.gov. We can imagine an
environment where search engines, such as Google,
Bing, and others, could allow consumers to search
for a doctor and receive benchmarked data on their
rate of complaints. However, the validity of the com-
ments in terms of their accuracy in representing the
population of patients cannot be readily determined.
Within the health care community, many have raised
concerns about the accuracy of comments expressed
on the Web.13,14

Although ethically viable, it is understood that pro-
viding physician-specific ratings based upon pub-
licly available sources remains a controversial po-
sition within the profession (and engendered much
discussion among the authors). The growing popular-
ity of physician-rating Web sites and the information
they place in public view forces the debate forward.
The concept of beneficence, traditionally reserved
for patients, can be redirected towards the welfare
of the physician. Examples of fears among physician
and physician organizations concerning defamation,
slander, and general miss information being placed
on the Internet can easily be observed in a variety
of sources from medical literature15 to the Internet.16

In general, the issue is described as the fear that re-
views will be excessively negative. Contrary to those
views, current findings show that patient reviews and
comments are mostly positive and constructive. In
one study, 33 different physician-rating Web sites
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that contained 190 reviews of 81 physicians evalu-
ated both numeric and narrative reviews and found
that 88% of the reviews were positive, 6% were neg-
ative, and 6% were neutral.17 Another study also
utilized ratings from http://www.RateMDs.com but,
from other states, reviewed 16 703 ratings on 6101
providers from 4 major cities over 5 years. The re-
views are based upon 5 categories, each scored on a
scale of 1 to 5, with 5 as the highest. Providers were
found to have a high mean score for each category of
3.7 to 4.0 out of 5.18 Finally, 68.8% of comments in
our study were praises, 21% were complaints, and
9.7% were both.

This study is not without its limitations. First,
our analysis was limited to only 1 dimension of
quality of care. Patient satisfaction may or may not
parallel technical quality of care. Second, the data
are representative only of those who provided rat-
ings/comments and this may be a biased sample.
Third, we looked at only a sample of comments; our
measures of classification accuracy will improve fur-
ther when several thousands or millions of comments
are analyzed. Fourth, we looked at only 1 region of
the country and the results may not be generalizable.
Fifth, while we have examined how real-time surveys
could be carried out through comment cards, we have
not actually done so. Furthermore, the linkage be-
tween real-time surveys and actual quality improve-
ment at both provider and plan levels has not been
demonstrated. Nevertheless, we believe that this ar-
ticle shows that it is theoretically possible to rely on
comments and such comments provide rich informa-
tion.

This study shows that Sentiment Analysis can
clarify what has led to dissatisfaction. It is not
easy for improvement teams to read and summarize
thousands of comments. Long satisfaction surveys
typically ask about various areas of dissatisfaction,
including access to care, organization of care, clinic
environment, and clinicians’ performance.19,20 Thus
these surveys provide additional guidance regarding
what might be leading to low (or high) dissatisfaction
ratings. Before adopting such an approach wholesale,
it will be necessary to conduct comparative studies

with traditional methods. In addition, as the research
progresses, transparency of methods and remaining
cognizant of the context of the data are required to
avoid alienating members of the medical profession.
But the approach we have laid out in this article is
promising if it can reduce data collection and in-
crease improvement efforts.
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